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In this world,
there is a special little panda 
named Peter.



This panda lives in a majestic forest 
where wild things grow.



Including…
a rainbow of colours!



This rainbow is actually
Peter's head of clown hair.



You can see it from afar.
It is so bright and shiny.



redyellowblue 
so many colours, can you name one or two?



That's okay if you miss a few,
Peter is colour blind too ;)
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Peter Panda does not fit in with
the normal pandas.



Who would ever play with a panda who has 
clown hair on his head?

So strange!

So different!

So weird!



No matter to Peter. He is on a special mission 
today. He has no time for games and play.



Pandas like to eat bamboo. Peter is on a 
mission to find a special golden bamboo that 
is said to be hidden in the majestic forest.



This golden bamboo shines even brighter 
than the hair on Peter Panda's head.
Is that even possible?!



This particular bamboo has special growing 
powers. Even when a panda eats and eats 
and eats the golden bamboo, it grows back! 

Munch munch 
munch. Ploomp 
ploomp ploomp.
Munch munch 
munch. Ploomp 
ploomp ploomp.



There is only one golden bamboo to find.
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Centuries go by as Peter travels through the 
majestic forest. That's right, centuries! 
Tick tock tick tock tick tock. 

Where could it be? 
How many trees are there to see?



Tick tock 
tick tock 
tick tock.



Then, out of the blue (and forest green lol), 
Peter sees a golden light near the very edge 
of the majestic forest.



Gorillas with clown hair found the 
golden bamboo first!



Peter thought he was the only one 
with clown hair.



He turned away to head back, feeling sad 
about his adventure. He did not find the 
golden bamboo first.



Then all of a sudden, a gorilla 
grabs his shoulder.



Oh 
no!!!



It's okay. The gorillas decide to share.
Peter Panda is home now.



With friends. With clown hair.



The end.




